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MINUTE #16 - 1969 -4- Sept. 18, 1969 

SHOTGUNS - contd. 

MODEL 870, 28-410 GAUGE 
MODEL llOO. 28-410 GAUGE - contd. 

It is believed that the fail to chamber is the malfunction 
Reminc;ton classifies as "Hard under Extractor". The cause could 
be either an oversize rim or large front end of the shell. The 
swell in the fired case might be due to gas leaks through the 
base wad. R & D is to test additional Federal ammunition and 
then make further contacts with Federal. 

It was reported that some gunsmiths ar~ converting 3" ~hamber , 
Barrels to use 2ls" shells. This is heinq done by opening up '1~t 
the orifice hole. The life of the gun could be reduced if the :J<-. '''h 
hole is too large. R & D has therefor.e, where requested, been ~fV\;·'. .. .-,.. ,;~" B:3 
informing gunsmiths the dimensions to be used. .S\ ''.~~- '··· ·" _ -~~; , .,~(~' 

.... : -~!r.t. =t:·-.. - ·;r~~ ~~ = .-L':'v·~~~!b: ·:~~~r~~--
The Plant reported the following production to ."W.ai!S"lt'c;~~e ficii?tes ~w ·· · "'~t:~· ,-., .. 

. " "<k '~~;_ ·1~~~ i~: 
Model 870 410 g'auge f7eld "!fad~~~~·, \~c.2675 ''}\, '% ~-

28 ga"Uge ~ie.~~;J1rad~~0•1·+!L .. ;~p34 \;~~-
( Matched Pu.~;·~·- .,,,,, ·:~:.· ·,·:~~~~~~;: 92 "' 

Model 1100 410,.~gal]~~i £i!;i1d}l#a,de (,~, 'f6sa 
·~ ·~~· 'gaug~.\~iilid grad~. ',> 739 

.. ·~;.} Mal.fehed Pa:f:rs',;~', .,,.~: <··c.~ 614 

• . Pr~duct~n'.~gi~:t,ed~~f.~·:~1;i1=h~.~~~h~!!;;~~~ guns including Matched 
Pu.rs st:;]!,ed~~~c;i:~~r l~~-9 ij(~ll:i be produced to the warehouse by 
D~mber ,~l,9, t~i;~69. Th~il w:i:ll include more Matched Pairs than 

~~:*t~''· ha~f~~'.'l'ii;fli~~~been scheduled. 
-~~~~;.--~rn'~~.-~~k,. ·~i:;:t._ '"l.;~:9,:~.I '\ ~ ~~~ ... 

• ~~( 
1

'~4i)l~;~~.robl~$, o'f' matching guns have resulted in increased costs 

A~{:~~;~$~~· ;~~~ ~j= ~;~~l~:l:a~r~~;~!~:e~o t~~~ :~~e~~~:;~ t!~e~h~Y d~:~~::;o~;r 
j'~ ,. '~b~,,,~., .d~tched Pair guns should be filled. Market:ng is t~ re"'.iew. 
'~~~ i~~ .. ,.,,,,.,"' lt has been proposed to drop the Matched Pu.r offerin9 in the 
'~~;,, A;i 1970 catalog and sin9ly list skeet guns. The Plant was also 

g~~~~~,d~F requested to determine costs to produce Matched Pairs and 
· eval~ate the effect on schedules. Marketing can then 

recommend the program for 1970. 
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